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ABSTRACT: Former works ofauthors ([I], [2], [3], [4], [5]) were devoted to preliminary probes of 
applying Chaboche's viscoplastic constitutive law for describing ofnon-linear properties of specimens 
made by granular materials under special conditions. Those are: air thigh sleeve with interna! 
underpressure. 
Searching for an altemative form of using a loose material, possibilities of designing of 
provisional shapes of granular systems, when they are placed is special conditions are worth 
mentioning. Mainly attractive is placing them in a thigh encapsulation, where so called underpressure 
is generated in next stage. Such a solution gives wide ranges of opportunities for technical 
applications which is already used in beverages market, also in damping of noise and vibrations field, 
architecture, medicine etc .. 
ln this paper we focused on determining the influence of underpressure, generated inside the 
specially shaped elements on force values obtained in bending tests of granular beams. 
Main problems connected with preparation of such laboratory tests will be discussed. The main 
objective of this paper is to proof the magnitude of so called underpressure on the macroscopic 
mechanical properties of elements built on the basis of granular materials. 
Lot of experimental results will be presented and discussed in details. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
At the beginning, the term „granular beam" has to be introduced. Testing specimen discussed in 
this paper is composed on the basis of granular materials, surrounded by a hermetic wrap, made of 
soft plastomer, where so called under pressure is generated. 
Taking advantage of such a plastic granular mass enables for lot of technical applications. The 
most interesting seems to be possibility of controlling the main strength properties of granular 
conglomerates by increasing (decreasing) the value of interna! underpress.ure. Previous works of 
authors ([I], [2], [3], [4], [5]) have focused on detailed investigation ofthis parameter influence on 
such parameters as Young modulus or a proof stress. ln the strength experiments, specially designed 
granular sample has been designed. 
Currently discussed paper is only a part of a wide experimental research on granular structures, p aced 
in a hermetic space with underpressure. This time only bending results of granulate beam will be 
discussed. The controlling factor which enables for changing mechanical properties of granular 
structure in quite a wide range is the value of interna! underpressure. 
2. OBJECTIVES
The main objective ofthis paper is discussion ofproblems encountered during the measurement cycle 
and those related to conducting granular beam bending experiments. Also very important aim is 
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